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Future Jobs - 1

1. I am going to be - - - - in the future and perform major
medical operations.

A) a policeman
B) a brain surgeon
C) an entrepreneur
D) an app developer
E) a software engineer

2. Amy : Good morning. - - - -

Andrew : May I speak to Amy, please?

 Amy : This is Amy speaking.

A) How may I help you?
B) What about next week?
C) Hold on a minute, please.
D) Let me check the schedule.
E) Could we meet this week?

3. I am going to be an astranaut - - - -. I am keen on
making important discoveries in this field.

A) but I will travel around the world
B) because I want to travel to space
C) but I always take a helicopter tour
D) and I am going to go paragliding there
E) so I am tasting the local food right now

4. Interviewer

Mr. Bandley 

: What will be the main problem in 
  the future?

: Global warming, I think - - - -.

A) mobile phone radiation will damage human health
B) it will cause other big problems such as drought
C) people will live in space instead of on earth
D) robots will do all the dangerous jobs for us
E) there will be different food pills for meal

5. Martin and Susan are going to move to a tropical
island. They hope they will - - - -.

A) miss urban life
B) have healtier life style
C) live in a crowded place
D) face some difficulties with people
E) have problems about transportation

6. Leslie : Will I have a good job?

Fortune-teller : Let me see. Well, you will - - - - and  
  make superstars’ look more attractive.

A) be a famous columnist
B) travel around the world
C) build fantastic materials
D) become a make-up artist
E) have long and healthy life



Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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7. Martin : - - - -?

 Neal : I am going to visit my grandmother after I  
    have finished my project work.

A) What will you buy for your grandma
B) Why will you visit your grandparents
C) What are your plans for the weekend
D) What would you like to be in the future
E) How do you celebrate your wedding anniversary

8. Neal : - - - -?

 Carl : I haven’ t decided yet.

A) What will happen after 2200
B) Why are you going to visit Italy
C) What are you going to do on your day off
D) How will people stay young at the age of 100
E) When will people have self-driven cars to travel

9. Jennifer : Are you free this weekend?

 Clara : I will spend the whole weekend at home, I  
    suppose.

 Jennifer : - - - -? We can visit lots of archelogical

     museums, too.

 Clara : Great idea!

A) Why don’ t you stay at home
B) What about joining the next trip
C) Would you like to experience scuba diving
D) Is six o’ clock tomorrow a good time for you
E) Will you carry out the excavations in the future

10. Rick is interested in literature. He loves writing short 
stories and poems. I think he’ll be a famous writer 
and - - - - in the future.

A) have three children
B) work as a firefighter
C) start primary school
D) make a lot of money
E) prepare a delicious dinner

11. If you keep studying such long hours without resting, 
- - - -.

A) you will burn out
B) they will ask for help
C) they will take you on
D) you will be very happy
E) your future job will be tiring

12. Nicholas is good at Science and Maths and he is 
studying Science at university. He - - - - a nano - tech 
engineer.

A) is being
B) could be
C) has been
D) would be
E) is going to be


